
BRUHAT BANGALORE MAHANAGARA PALIKE

ACTION TAKEN REPORT ON BUDGET 2OI3.I4

Sl No BUDGET PROPOSALS ACTION TAKEN

Y Jnnurm Grants: The State and

Central Govt. will provide a total of

Rs.137.00 crore for programmes

under the Jnnurm Mission.

A detailed proposal of Rs. 2128.03 crore

has been submitted to the Cenffal Govt.

for projects under Jnnurm Transitional

phase, such as Corridor at main circles,

Flyovers, Elevated roads, Sky walks,

Pedestrian sub ways, Development of

Junctions, U.G.D. development and civil

works to prevent floods.

) The State and Central Govt. will provide a

total of Rs.500.00 crore for prograrnmes

under the Jnnurm Mission.

A detailed proposal of Rs. 2128.03 crore has

been submitted to the Central Govt. for projects

under Jnnurm Transitional phase, such as

Corridor at main circles, Flyovers, Elevated

roads, Sky walks, Pedesfrian sub ways,

Development of Junctions, U.G'D.

development and civil works to prevent floods

and the approval is awaited.

1. ..SARVAPALLI''

programmes:

Educational

Mid day meals provided to the students

who study in BBMP schools, and also

for Senior Citizens.

Rs.1.00 Crore is reserved for the Books

on Legends for the distribution to the

students.

* It is proposed to pay the Honorarium to

outsource teachers through BBMP.

Mid day meals and Kshirabhagya programme

provided to the students who study from 1"

Standard to 10ft Standard in BBMP schools

from 01.01.2014 from the Government.

Rs.1.00 Crore is reserved for the Books on

Legends for the distribution to the students.

Standard books will be distributed to the

students to improve vise their knowledge.

It is proposed to pay the Honorarium to

outsource teachers through BBMP appropriate

orders will be sought from the higher

authorities. Resolution has been passed in the

council to pay an amount of Rs. 1500/- per



Rs.5.00 Crore is allocated for distance

education prograrnme.

Rs.23.77 Crores is allocated for the

various educations programmes like,

Computer Training, purchase of Toys,

Mid Day meals, Uniforms distribution

of Text Books, purchase of school

bags, stipend etc.,

teachers since 01.01.2014.

In the year 2013-14 an amount of Rs. 400/_

lakhs is earmarked under this head of account

and till the end of the financial year, in
addition, an amount Rs. 700.00 lakhs has to be

borne. Hence, in the year 2014-15 Rs. g00.00

lakhs to be allocated.

In the present financial year as ordered by the

commissioner this prograrnme has been

withheld.

To the students studying in schools and

colleges of BBMP various educational

programmes like, Computer Training, purchase

of Toys, Mid Day meals, Uniforms distribution

of Text Books, purchase of school bags,

stipend etc., are being given.

In the year 2014-15 an amount of Rs.32.00

Crores is allocated to distribute various

materials to the students studying in schools

and colleges and for various other maintenance.
MOKSHA GUNDAM .
Infrastructure works and
developments:

l.It is proposed to take up the
following Major projects under the
State Government Chief Ministers
NAGARATHONA Stage-3
programme.

Steel bridge construction at Shivananda
circle- Rs 28.50 crore.
Under bridge construction at Magadi
road and Basaveswarnagar junction _
Rs.15.00 crore

Grade separator on Rajajinagar Chord
road and Vatal Nagaraj road junction,

Tender is under progress.

Work order is given to the construction of
Grade Separator in Magadi Road and

Basaveswaranagar Main Road Junction.

Replacement of BWSSB and other cable lines

and Tree cutting work is under progress.

Tender submitted for Governments approval.
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41" cross and the junction of
Shivanagar 8th Main road and

Basaveswaranagar Main road- Rs.

29.00 crore

Road divider construction at

Malleswaram Maramma circle

junction-Rs, 1 0.00 crore

Road divider construction at

Rajajinagar 10th cross-Rs. 1 5.00 crore

Upgradation of selected main roads-Rs

140.00 crore

Road widening in newly formed zones-

Rs. 47.50 crore

Civil works to convert the road from

Yeshwanthpur on Dr. Rajkumar road

up to Okalipuram Junction as Signal

free corridor-Rs. 12.50 crore

Civil works to convert the road from

Vallar junction on Hosur Laskar road

up to Central silk board junction as

Signal free corridor-Rs.48.00 crore

Civil works to convert the road from

Mekhri Circle road via old Madras road

up to Whitefiled Hope farm junction as

Signal free corridor-Rs.58.00 crore

*

*

*

For several technical reasofls the Road divider

construction at Malleswaram Maramma circle

junction is dropped.

Work order issued, Replacement of BWSSB

and other cable lines and Tree cuttine work is

under progress.

Upgradation and asphalting of 80 prominent

roads of 127 Kms long at a cost of Rs. 140.00

crore is under progress.

Out of 13 proposals of Road Widening In New

Zones, 7 Works are under progress, the

remaining 5 works tender process in under

progress.

Civil works to convert the road from

Yeshwanthpur on Dr. Rajkumar road up to

Okalipuram Junction as Signal free corridor the

govemment has accorded its approval and the

agreement is signed with the contractor.

Civil works to convert the road from Vallar

junction on Hosur Laskar road up to Central

silk board junction as Signal free corridor, the 
]

proposals and requests received from d 
I'"1

residents and welfare associations will be 
I

handed over to the Technical Advisory 
I

Committee, for implementation of this project a 
I

thorough opinion report of the committee shall I

be submitted to the government.

For retendering of this project proposal has 
I
I

been sent to the govemment for approval. 
I
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Civil works to convert the road from

Old Airport road (Vallara junction) up

to Kundalahalli junction as Signal free

corridor-Rs.36.00 crore

Civil works to convert the road from

outer ring road Mysore road to central

silk board junction on Hosur road as

Signal free corridor-Rs. 58.50 crore

Asphalting of selected roads an amount

of Rs. 300.00 crore is earmarked.

Rs.10.00 Crores is allocated for the

construction of new ROB/RUB.

It is proposed to take up work under

TENDER SURE at the estimated cost

of Rs.200.00 crore. For this an amount

of Rs.50.00 Crores has been reserved in

this budget.

Rs.50.00 crore has been reserved for

Arterial and sub-arterial roads.

Rs.20.00 crore is earmarked for

widening of Bannerghatta road.

Rs.20.00 crore has been reserved for

The proposal for the Civil works to convert the

road from Old Airport road (Vallara junction)

up to Kundalahalli junction as Signal free

corridor is approved by the government

agreement process is under progress.

For retendering of this project proposal has

been sent to the government for approval.

Development and re-asphalting of arterial, sub-

arterial and prominent 230 roads of about 400

kms work amounting to Rs. 560.00 crores

(Govemment gant Rs. 300.00 crores and

BBMP grant Rs. 260.00 crore)is in progress.

Out of the 16 railway crossing ROB/RUB

project report of 6 projects is ready and GAD

approval is anticipated and for the remaining 10

projects project reports is under preparation.

To develop 12 commercialised roads of the city

Tender Sure model at a cost of Rs. 201 .79 crore

the government has accorded its approval. Out

of which for 7 works work orders has been

issued and for the remaining 5 projects

agreement process is under process.

As per the revised master plan 2015, road

widening work of Bannerghatta road at a cost

of Rs. 160.00 crore is under progress.

For the Road Safety works like humps, high

raised footpaths and road dividers tender

process is under progress at a cost of Rs.
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maintenance of Fly over and Bridges.

Rs.10.00 crore has been reserved for

maintenance of road humps in all zones

by Traffic Engineering Cell.

Rs.30.00 crore is earmarked for for the

improvements 200 main junctions.

The state government has announced in

its budget, Rs.320.00 crore will be

provided under Jnnurm projects.

227.I0lakhs

Under the JNNURM progmmme project report

has been prepared to improve vise the major

junctions and the proposal is sent to the Central

Government.

Project report is prepared for the construction

of the flyover from Ejipura junction, Sony

world junction through Sarjapur road under

JNNURM programme.

3. Advertisement Tax:

Amendments proposed for 2006

Advertisement Bye-laws have been

approved by the state government with

retrospective effect from 3-3-2012.

Accordingly, it is expected that the

income from advertisement tax would be

50Vo more than previous years

Initiatives will be taken up to collect

information through online Radio

collaring/Bar coding for all advertisement

boardsAroardings coming under BBMP

limits.

Action has been taken to invite tenders

through e-procurement after conducting

scientific survey to install different types

of advertisements at various places. It is

expected that the Palike can collect more

taxes from this initiative.

As per the Prevention of Disfigurement of
Public Places and Environment Act u/s 3

of 1981, all unauthorized advertisement

hoardings/boards installed within the

BBMP limits shall be vacated and action

will be taken to lodge complaints at the

Objections are called from the public to the

amendments for the Advertisement rules 2006.

Under the chairmanship of the Commissioner

the discussions are under progress for the

revision of the Advertisement Tax. AS ordered

by the Commissioner the present tax of 507o to

refix at 35Vo tax procedures are taken up as per

rules.

The Income from the tax is collected from tne

road dividers is reduced due to PPP way of

allotment.

From all the above activities an income of Rs.

50.00 crore is expected form April 2Ot3 to

January 2OI4 an income of Rs. 30.00 crore is

collected.
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nearest police station

It is proposed to levy and collect

advertisement tax based on the above

measures, which is expected to yield

revenue of Rs.107.50 crore.

4. Tax Collection: Property Tax

Under GIS based property tax system

PID numbers has been given to all the

properties in BBMP limits to bring all the

property under tax net and determine the

accurate demand of property tax.

Property tax returns filed under SAS will

be scrutinized and wrong declaration of

property tax returns will be assessed. For

the financial year 2013-14 the

verification of the commercial buildings,

complex Malls huge office spaces, Civil

Engineer students from Bangalore

University will be taken for assessing

property tax. Instead of BBMP Help

centers for collection of property tax

around 400 branches of bank and

Bangalore ONE centers are identified for

pay property tax. Revenue staff of BBMP

will be engaged for surveying of

properties and collect the pending

property taxes which are due. Rs.

3200.00 crore is expected to be collected

during the year 2013-14

In the year 2013-14 after GIS nearly 35000

properties have been brought under the tax net.

Hence, a total of L4,49,560 properties are in the

tax net. after the revision of the SAS declared

by the commercial complexs Rs. 135.00 crore

is collected. Action is initiated to

commercialise the properties where the

properties are converted as lodges. Various

prograflrmes are implemented and notices are

issued to the defaulters to improve the

collection of taxes by which Rs. 278.00 crore is

collected. As on 05.02.2014 an amount of Rs.

1200.00 crores is collected as property tax in

Toto.

In the next financial year a higher assessment

cell will be established to assess and collection

of property tax of all the high raised buildings.

To facilitate the property owners, it is decided

to run mobile tax collection vans for collection

of the taxes from high raised and commercial

buildinss.

Animal Husbandry programmes:

Rs.3.00 Crore allocated for establishment

of Animal incinerators.

As per the KMC act 1976 Rules 58(9), 58/12

and 58/22 it is the statutory responsibility to

identify a proper place and procedure to

eradicate the deceased animals instead of
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Rs.6.00 crores reserved under

programme for street dogs.

ABC

buring.

In view of the above for elimination of the dead

animals tender is invited on turnkey basis to

construct an incinerator next to the

Summanahalli electrical crematorium and the

work is awarded to Sri KC Shivaram and the

work has commenced from 05.07.2013.

Under ABC Programme the incinerator main

building and other building works have come

up to the lintel level and the probable project

completion will be on 30.06.2014. Till the end

of December 2013 41,722 Stray dogs were

sterilised.

6. Administrative and financial

initiatives in BBMP

Keeping in mind the present financial

position of the Palike, Accordingly the

budget has been prepared

Property Tax will be collected through

400 Bank branches across the city and

Bangalore One Centers

Presently the Property tax collection is

being done through IDBI Bank,

Corporation bank, Induslnd bank,

Axis bank. In order to facilitate easy

remittances of Property tax, it has

been decided to extend this facility to

other banks.

The then State

Government has approved to appoint

4000 PK's to ensure for disposal of

Solid Waste in the BBMP limits. For

this we are thankful to State

Government.

*

*

*

*

The works are being implemented

accordance with the budset.

To facilitate the tax payers taxes are collected

through IDBI Bank, Corporation Bank, Indus

Ind Bank, Axis Bank and further the facility is

being extended through Yes Bank, ICICI Bank,

SBM Bank, Kotak Mahindra Rank, Canara

Bank, HDFC Bank.

For the Recruitment of 4000 Poura karmikas
the process in under progress.

of recruitment of 45 Asst. Surgeons 27Out
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* The recruitment process

for 45 Assistant surgeons, 63 ANM's

and26 Sub Registrars posts and are in

progress.

In order to facilitate the

city's comprehensive development

under the Palike's GIS method, a new

and model data center has been started

in the IPP building in Malleswaram,

which is functioning successfully.

Concrete steps have been

taken to submit the attendance of all

officers/workers at the Palike's

Central office through biometric

machine. Similar system will be

implemented at all the zonal offices.

To improve the efficiency

of officers and officials, training will

be conducted.

appointment letters are issued for the remaining

candidates the same will be issued after receipt

of validity certificate and police enqury

repons.

For the recruitment of ANM's, the final list is

published, for validity certificate and police

reports of the candidates letter is sent to the

respective offices and the final list is published

to the post of Sub-Registrars.

A new and model data center is operating in the

IPP building in Malleswaram, which is

functioning successfully of the cities

comprehensive development under GIS

method.

Submission of attandence through biometric

machine will be implemented at all the zonal

offices.

The measures have been taken to give training

prograrnmes to all thb officers/officials of

BBMP.

*

*

*



Under State Finance Commission in the

financial year 2Ol3-14 towards salary'

pensionary benefits, street lights and for other

works Rs. 345.83 crores are released from State

Govemment.

Towards Solid Waste

50.00 crore a grant

released by the State

Finance Commission.

Management out of Rs.

of Rs. 30.17 crore is

Government under 13th

Under State Government Special Development

Grants towards the develoPment of

Infrastructure and Chief Ministers Nagarothana

Grants Rs. 633'00 crore is released against Rs'

900.00 crore grant.

Grants

The State Government witl be

providing grants 2013'!4 as

mentioned below

State Finance

Commission (SFC) Grants: State

Government has earmarked Rs 492'33

Crores to BBMP to meet the

expenditure related to Salaries,

Pension Liabilty, Street Lighting and

Development works.

commission: The State Government

has earmarked Rs. 50.00 crore for

Solid waste Management' Rs.50 '00

crore for Multilevel Car Parking, with

the Basic Grants amounting to

Rs.196.56 crore.

State Govt. SPecial

Development grants: Since

Bangalore citY is growing at a fast

pace, the state government in the

current year will give Rs.900.00 crore

under the Chief Minister's

NAGAROTHANA Yojane.

In the year 2013-l4the various welfare

developmental progralnmes are as initiated in

the previous year to SC/ST, BCM and Minority

communities.

Since, this is a newly introduced programme

after the approval of the Commissioner'

guidelines have been framed and sent to all the

zones after the receipt of the applications from

the eligible beneficiaries the programme will be

implemented.

*f4Nlru," Welfare
Programmes:

ManY welfare Programmes are

being undertaken bY the BBMP and

the same will be continued in the

current Year also'

o Rs.5.00 crore allocated for the

meritorious students of backward

classes for Higher education in

abroad and in Bangalore'
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50 Bicycle Per ward will be

distributed who engaged in PaPer

distribution, milk distribution and

other's need.

Under Pandit Deena DaYal

Housing Scheme, houses will be

consffucted to the the EWS will be

continued.

JAI BHEEMA Gruha Nirman

Yogane: Under Jai Bheema Gruha

Nirmana Yogane houses will be

constructed for the eligible

beneficiaries of SC/ST will be

continued

Under 22.757o Grants Rs.383.24

Crores provided for welfare activities

like, basic infra, communitY

Development, Benefits, Individual

Financial Benefits, Housing facilities

and Skill development programmes.

WOMEN WELFARE

PROGRAMME: Under Women's

welfare prograrnmes like Tailoring'

Car Driving, ComPuter Training,

Beautician Course programmes will

be continued in this Year also.

For all the above Welfare

In the financial year 20I3-t4 under programme

of works for SC/ST Rs. 31.4 lakhs and for

BCMAvIinor communities Rs. 600.00 lakhs are

allocated.

In the financial year 2013-14 for BClWminor

communities and economically weaker section

an amount of Rs. 186.42 crores is earmarked

and as ordered by the Commissioner the action

is being initiated at the zonal level and as at the

end of January 2014 an amount of Rs.300'42

lakhs is spent.

In the year 2013-14 under 22.757a gtants for

the construction so individual grants for

SC/STs an amount of Rs. Il822l- lakhs are

allocated. As and when the applications are

received from the beneficiaries the action will

be initiated at the zonal levels.

The welfare activities like basic infrastructure,

community development benefits, Individual

Financial Benefits, Housing facilities and Skill

development progmmmes are being continued

in BBMP.

As resolved in the welfare committee as on

22.01.2014 for housing scheme-community

programme Rs.8,033.62 lakhs are spent against

allocation of Rs. 22,248'00 lakhs and for

Housing scheme Rs.1,767.87 are spent against

allocated an amount of Rs. 11,822.00 lakhs.

In the year 2073-L4 the welfare progralnmes

for women like tailoring, car driving, computer

ffaining, beautifician training financial

assistance is continued and is implemented for

this an amount of Rs. 60.98 lakhs are spent

against allocation amount of Rs.1000.00 lakhs'



Prosrammes an amount of Rs.670.66

Crore is allocated in 2013-14

budgets.

With the Govemment grants 20 lakes have

been renovated for which an amount of Rs'

37.50 crores are released and the work is

nearing comPletion.

Development of Lakes:

Though the city receives

substantial rainfall, it is not of much

benefit to the city's citizens. This is

draining off into the gutters through the

drains. And the ground water level is

sinking. Therefore it has become

necessary to harvest rain water

methodicallY. So the lakes will be

protected and renovated. For this an

amount of Rs.57.30 crore is being

allocated including Rs.25.00 Crore of

Govemment gants.

The amendments are made to the KMC Act

1976 on August 20, 20l3.In this regard a

revenue ofRs. 100.00 crores are expected'

Optical Fiber Cable PolicY

As per the directions Hon'ble High

Court, the Draft amendment to KMC

Act 1976 has been prepared and sent to

the state govt, aPProval is awaited

Revenue of Rs. 550.00 crore is expected.

Many parks are developed and maintained by

BBMP in the city. The action is initiated to

develop new parks in the newly identified

vacant lands.

N.LAKSHMANRAO Horticultural

Programmes:

Rs.73.07 crores is earmarked for the

avenue plantation, for maintenance and

development of Parks

The programmes are prepared to take up the

aforestation in the city in the remembrance of

Late N. Lakshman Rao.

KADU BELASI - NADU UL$I
Aforestation Programmes :

During the course of the

Development of this citY, many

projects involving Road widening, FIy-
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over building under pass construction

are being taken up. As such toms

accommodate these projects; it is

immovable to cut roadside trees. So it

is the responsibility oi utt of us, to

retain the Tag of Garden city along

with this development. The solution to

this problem is to plant more saplings

and to enable them to grow. In this

regard, an amount of Rs.31 .00 crore has

been set aside for planting saplings in

remembrance with Late N.Lakshman

Rao. efficient Adminisftator of

Corporation.

13. Trade License:

Process of submission of application for

trade license through online has been

started from the curent year and work

is in progress to bring all trade licenses

into.the net. It is estimated that there

exists about 4.00 lakh ffade centers and

the revenue expected from this source is

Rs.25.00 crore for the year 2013-74.

The procedure for issuing the Trade License

through online is in progress. The guidelines

for the same are awaited.

14, STORM WATER DRAIN WORKS:

Rs.500.00 crores is earmarked

for the remodelling of SWD wbrks, for

each valley Ri.125.00 crores is

allocated under JNNURM in this

budget.

The tender process in under progress for the

remodeling of four major valleys under

JNNURM ABHTYANA.

15. Solid waste Management works:

* Hon'ble Chief Minister announced

Rs.100.00 crore in budgetary speech

For the disposal of Solid waste generated in the

city through modern technology for generating

electricity, manures, etc., the programme is
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for scientific Solid Waste

Management Works.

As per the direction of Hon'ble

Chief Minister, BBMP has identified

22 wards, i.e. ward No. 148, 177,

151, 168, 22,77,34, 178,64, lrl,
195, 160, 04, 39, 17 4, 03, 67, 94, 65,

46. 44. 159 to make GARBAGE

FREE wards.

It is proposed to establish electricity

generation unit at MavalliPuram

from the Solid Waste.

It is proposed to establish Bio -

methanisation plants on selected

places from Wet Waste.

It is proposed to establish Dry Waste

Collection Centre and segregation

units also.

t

*

*

prepared and will be imPlemented

funds are released.

In BBMP limits in 22 wards segregation of dry

waste, wet waste, etc., will be implemented

efficiently and will be named as Garbage Free

Wards. Gradually the same will be

implemented in all the wards for which an

amount of Rs. 50.00 crores are released and the

work is under progress.

the

16. AROGYASIRI PROGRAMME:

National urban health mission: 528

slums have been identified .L07o of

the population live in these places,

such as. Auto drivers, labourers, safai

karmachaaris, the nomads, rag

pickers, street children, the houseless,

construction labourers and domestic

helps, the National urban health

mission will be covered. Under this

mission, health workers will be

appointed in all ttre places Steps will

be taken to implement this health

mission in all the wards and a sum of

20.00 crore has been allocated.

The laboratories of BBMP's

*

*

For implementation of National urban health

mission inagural function was held on

20.01.2014 at Freedom Park. The record of

proceedings was submitted to the Central

Government, the process of release of funds is

under progress.

The upgradation of laboratories in Maternity
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maternity hospitals and referral l trom

hospitals will be upgraded and a new I progress.

laboratory for the early detection of 
I

Dengue fever will be set up. 
I

* The 6 referral Hospitals of I Commissioners approval for the proposal to
BBMP will be upgraded for Dialysis I implement the laboratories for the detection of
detection and efforts will be made to I oerrgu" Fever in BBMP limit the tender
provide, services that are currently I pro""s is under progress.

available only in the Modem Labs, in I For the implementation of Dialysis centres the

these labs' A new laboratory to detect I nlac"s are identified in the referral hospitals of
Dengue Fever will be set up at the I Sakkamma Garden and Palace Guttahalli tender
Dasappa hospital premises. An I process is under progress.

amount of Rs 1.50 crore has been

allotted in the current budget.

* AROGYAVF Rl/lrrv^.AROGYAVE BAGHyA: 
I In all rhe zones of BBMp under the leadership

Treatment for Diabetes, Blood j of corporators free health checkup camps are

pressure, and Thyroid: To detect I conducted to detect Diabetes, blood pressure

cases of Diabetes, blood pressure and I and Thyroid deceases.

thyroid within the BBMp's limits, and

to provide test services it is intended

to setup detection and service centers

and an amount of Rs. 6.00 crore has

been set aside.

* An arnnrrnf nf Pa K nn ^.^*^ :-An amount of Rs.6.00 crore is I To detect the Thyroid decease for the purchase

provided in 6 Referral Hospitals for I of reagents Commissioner has accorded the

establishment of Dialysis units. I approval and tender process in under progress.

* Up grading the Hosahalli

referral hospital and to setup, ICU
and NICU units:

The Referral Hospital at Hosahalli, I The building work is under progress for
will be upgraded from the present 30 | upgradation of Hosahalli referral hospital and

bed hospital for this, an amount of I for installation of ICU and NICU after

Rs.3.00 crore has been reserved. I completion the programme will be taken up.

t Vajpayee Arogya Shree I In BBMP limits an amount of Rs. 1.50 lakh per

year will be paid to the beneficiaries through
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inflrrance scheme: 2.7 lakh fand

i.e. 10 lakh beneficiaries, belonging 
I

to Auto drivers, slum dwellers, safai 
I

karmachaaris, conftact municipal 
I

laborers, widow or disability pension I

beneficiaries and rag pickers have I

been identified as beneficiaries orrd", I

this scheme for cardiac, n*o, 
"*"ar, I

kidney failure bums, Trauma, I

neonatal, and pediatric diseases and I

treafinent to provide an annual

subsidy of :Rs.1.50 lakhs towards

health expenses and an amount of
Rs.30.00 crore has been set aside for

this purpose

{' Nutritional food for *r" I rr" health checkups have already been

undernourished children. (sAM To I conducted for the children of the age 0_6 for
SMILE) free health checks up and I under nourishment. For the purchase of
nutritional food to undernourished 

I medicines tender process is completed and the
children will be provided between 0-6 | supply work is under progress.

years, coming under the 198 wards.
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